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Your Benefits

You may use both our APP on our 
website, print the resulted recipe with 
the ingredients, quantities, nutrients, 

totals and also the API.  

EASY TO USE AND IMPLEMENT.

For each ingredient of your recipe you 
get an extensive list of nutrients, for 

example raw broccoli has a list of 65 
nutrients.  

EXTENSIVE LIST OF NUTRIENTS.

You always get help through our 24 x 7 
online chat with very supportive 
designated operator.  

CHAT SUPPORT 24 X 7.

You may call our API in your apps and 
then sell your apps without any other fee 
than our pricing packages.  

YOU OWN COMMERCIAL COPYRIGHT.



How to use it?

Construct the JSON input

Serialize your recipe as 
JSON string 

Send the Request to API

Send your JSON 
request to our API as 
instructed in sample 

codes.. 

Use resulted values 

Use resulted values in 
your apps and/or you 

may print the list on our 
website.

Consult our Sample Codes

We help you with 
several sample codes 
as: C#, VB.Net, VBA, 

PHP, Java, Android, iOS, 
Python, Ruby, Node.js, 

Windev.

Get JSON API response

Get JSON response 
from the API and 

deserialize it to work 
with its fields values. 
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Make the input recipe

Construct a list of 
ingredients and 

quantities (in grams) for 
the input recipe.



[
{
"ingredient":"wheat flour organic",
"quantity":200
},
{
"ingredient":"broccoli raw",
"quantity":200
}

]

{
"op":[

{
"ingredient": "ORGANIC WHEAT FLOUR",
"quantity": 200.0,
"nutrient":[

{"name": "Calcium, Ca", "quantity": 39.0, "um": "mg", "total_qty": 78.0…},
{"name": "Iron, Fe", "quantity": 0.71, "um": "mg", "total_qty": 1.42…},
{"name": "Vitamin A, IU", "quantity": 0.0, "um": "IU", "total_qty": 0.0…},
{"name": "Vitamin C, total ascorbic acid", "quantity": 0.0, "um": "mg", "total_qty": 0.0…},
{"name": "Cholesterol", "quantity": 0.0, "um": "mg", "total_qty": 0.0…},
{"name": "Fatty acids, total saturated", "quantity": 0.0, "um": "g", "total_qty": 0.0…},
{"name": "Protein", "quantity": 7.84, "um": "g", "total_qty": 15.68…},
{"name": "Total lipid (fat)", "quantity": 8.82, "um": "g", "total_qty": 17.64…},
{"name": "Carbohydrate, by difference", "quantity": 50.98, "um": "g", "total_qty": 101.96…},
{"name": "Energy", "quantity": 314.0, "um": "kcal", "total_qty": 628.0…},
{"name": "Sugars, total including NLEA", "quantity": 1.96, "um": "g", "total_qty": 3.92…},
{"name": "Fiber, total dietary", "quantity": 2.0, "um": "g", "total_qty": 4.0…},
{"name": "Sodium, Na", "quantity": 686.0, "um": "mg", "total_qty": 1372.0…},
{"name": "Fatty acids, total trans", "quantity": 0.0, "um": "g", "total_qty": 0.0…}
]

},
{             
"ingredient": "Broccoli, raw",
"quantity": 200.0,
"nutrient":[{"name": "Protein", "quantity": 2.82, "um": "g", "total_qty": 5.64…]

}
],

"energy": 696.0,
"cholesterol": 0.0,
"calcium": 172.0,
"lipids": 18.38,
"carbohydrates": 115.24,
"proteins": 21.32,
"fibers": 9.2,
"sugars": 7.32,
"saturated_fatts": 0.078,
"trans_fatts": 0.0,
"monounsaturated_fatts": 0.022,
"polyunsaturated_fatts": 0.076

}

Output Recipe with Nutrients / each Ingredient and calculated totals

Input Ingredients



Pricing Packages

Free Trial

7 Days

50 Requests / Day

You do not own the 
commercial 

copyright for use 
Nutrientizer APP 

and API. 

$0

Monthly Tier

30 Days

50 Requests / 
Minute

You do own the 
commercial 

copyright for use 
Nutrientizer APP 

and API. 

$80

Yearly Tier

15% Discount

50 Requests / 
Minute

You do own the 
commercial 

copyright for use 
Nutrientizer APP 

and API. 

$816

Common features

Nutrientizer

All packages also benefit by the 
common features below: 

• Maximum 700 input characters per 
request.

• Maximum 7.000.000 input characters 
per month.

• Chat support 24 x 7
• Get a very detailed list of nutrients per 

each input ingredient.
• Get totals for each nutrient function to 

your input quantity of ingredient.
• Get Recipe totals for the main nutrition 

factors.
• Admin Console 



Thank you
see you on our website below 

SPECIAL FOOD

https://www.de-vis-software.ro/professional-recipe-nutrients-api.aspx


